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Balfour Outlines Work 
Performed By Navy 

Since War Started

Wilson Refuses
Swedens Request to .

Move for Peace IjlCFCaSC at
Hun Attacks British Forces 

With French 
At Verdun

Churchill Wants 
Fisher Brought Back 

To the AdmiraltyN.W. VerdunLONDON, March 8.—Reuter’s Cop
enhagen correspondent sends the fol
lowing: “A despatch to the Politiken 
from Stockholm says it is stated in

_______________ ___  Swedish political circles that the PARIS, Mar. 7. The Germans’ in-
Jle Asserted the Fleet is Stronger 1 desirable, from a naval point of view, Swedish Government on two separate fantry attacks have been greatly in-

To-day Than at the Outbreak of to have lighter than air machines to occa81ons applied to the United States npnnrt!and fh"
War—He emphasized the Mae-1 supplement the efforts of the fleet by to obtain President Wilson’s co-opera- h“ and the Meuse the

ne empiidMzeu tne J +;on for Pnncprtpd mediation tmvards Germans made a gain in that import*nitude of the Task That Britain shcoutlI!g’ The greatest dlfficulty had Zd °° eHeÛ mediatl°» t0"ards 1
Tr a rn i TT „ ,, T» i been, he was speaking, not of Zep- pHad Taken Upon «erse f-Ba - pelins, but ot non.rigW alrships, f„
1 Olir said the Nation Could Look erect suitable accommodations.
With Satisfaction at the Man-

LONDON, March 7.—A despatch 
from Melbourne, published here to
day, states that Minister of Defence 
Pearce had announced that an Aus
tralian seige brigade was fighting at 
Vèrdun. This is the first statement 
printed here that British forces were 
operating with the French there.

1

Churchill Created Some Stir by 
Asking Whether the Admiralty 
Was Keeping Shipbuilding Pro
gramme Which he and Previous 
Board Had Been Working— 
Fisher Says Churchill Must be 
Brought Back to Admiralty 
Which Now Lacks Driving Pow
er—Admiral Meux 
Churchill and Hoped Churchill 
W ould Stay in France

LONDON,

would not have been the attitude of 
my Board of Admiralty during 1916. 
Referring again to Lord Fisher, Col.

e :

President Wilson, who, al- *** sector- getting a foothold in Cor- MAKING PEACE
beaux wood, which lies south-west of Churchill continued ;

Louis of Batten berg laid down the 
charge which he had

“When Princeready at an early stage of the war had 
his offer rejected, the despatch adds. 

he declined to join the movement, unless *ssued by the War Office 

requested by the belligerents.

!>i0
INS11# i

IPREPAREDNESSCote de Loie. The official statement
to-night

makes this admission, but declares 
that all other attacks in that neigh
bourhood were repulsed. The text of 
the statement reads:

executed “ so
faithfully, I was certain there 
only one man who could 
him, and that was Lord Fisher, 
made it plain that I would work with 
another First Sea Lord. The first six 
months of naval administration in 
this war will, in my opinion, rank 
as one of the most remarkable periods 
in the history of the Royal Navy, My 
mind is clear that we cannot afford to 
deprive ourselves or navy of the 
strongest and most vigorous forces 
available. No personal consideration 
must be allowed to stand between 
the country and those who serve it

i With regard to shipbuilding,
ner in Which the Admiralty had said> at no time in our history has 
Carried Out its Work—Justifies ;there been s° much shipbuilding for
Policy Adopted by Winston]^rnthp“rp°s.es as,d|urlpg ,he.last « MOFe Friction

months. The real limit was imposed 
on us by labor difficulties. In dread- 

. nought, battleships, dreadnought
Mr . Balfour, cruisers, light cruisers, destrovers,

First Lord of the Admiralty, stated in submarines and patrol boats there
ZllTIT had" increased ^ been great augmentation, which ATHENS, March 8.-Further fric- the bombardment with bir shells

1 000 ooo since the outbreak of th« ^ DOt suffered any check" The same tion has occurred between Greqk and tinned
' . held good, the First Lord declared, Bulgarian soldiers along the frontier,

var. while the strength ot the a.r wlth reSpect gims.
division ot the navy had grown ten;a„d muIlltions 
fold. He told the House that never; 
before in Britain’s history had there 
been so much naval construction as 
in the last fifteen months. He assert- 
ted that the (Fleet was far stronger 

to-day than at the outbreak df the 
war, except as regards armoured crui
sers. Many cruisers, which had been 
lost, had not been replaced. He em-1 
phasized the magnitude of the task 
that Britain had taken upon herself,

LONDON, Mar. 7.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, Secretary for the Colonies, an
nounced in the Commons to-day that 
he was approaching the Premiers of 
Britain’s self-governing Dominions 
with a view to arriving at some com
prehensive" scheme of land settlement 
in Britain, Canada, and Australia for

was
succeed-o

IAnswers

‘In Argonne region, at Avocourt, our 
special guns shelled a German aero
plane, which fell within our lines. The

Churchill Now Between 
Greek-Bulgars

f l’. Sb
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Marchtwo aviators, who were wounded, were , . x ________
made prisoners. West of the Meuse t 6 benefit of dis°harged soldiers and Spencer Churchill, former First Lord

sailors.

8.—Winston

of the Admiralty, speaking 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon. said : -

in thecon-
with great intensity in the o

Despise Germans 
for Their Cruelty

course of the day, and the enemy 
stores. A Greek soldier, who inadvertantly multiplied his infantry actions bet- 

In summing up the crossed the border, was made a pris- n“I am sorry I must strike a jarring 
note, he said, not of reproach, or ;i 111

ei> If
mm !

Bethancourt
! conclusion to be drawn from his re- oner by Bulgarians. The demand for These attacks

and the Meuse.ween
Iwere repulsed, except] —censure, or panic, but of warning that

marks, Balfour provoked laughter by his return to Greece not having been in the sector of Bois’ des Corbeaux, NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—“I resent em- while Jellicoe commands the Grand
saying diere was a kind oi Teutonic complied with, three additional regi- where the enem$ was able to gain a phatically the constant imputation Fleet, it will be manoeuvred in the
swagger which he would not go within ments of Greek troops have been sent foothold. East of the Meuse, follow- that the Turks and the Germans are Presence of the enemy with the ut-
a thousand miles of, and that he de- to-day to the district of Drama, 30 ing a violent artillery action in the alike. We are above the Germans— most professional skill,
sired to show nothing in the nature miles north-east of Seres, 
of over-confidence.

best.

Admiral Sir Hedworth Meux, who 
was elected to the vacancy caused by 
the elevation of Lonf'Charles Beres- 
ford to the peerage, declared, if the 
Admiralty adopted Col.

Ü!
II

We must not
believe that Germany will be

■ it. miregion of Bois d’ Hardaumont, (he the civilized world ought to recog* 
Germans succeeded in entering a re- nize . this fact—and our culture is 

THE DAY HAS BEEN QUIET doubt, from which they were immed- superior to the German kultur.”
lately ejected by our counter-attack, writes Hadji Avnoullah Mahdi Bey in 
In Woevre the enemy occupied the vil- “The New Armenia,” 
lage of Fresnes, after an engagement ^ew York. He calls the article “The'

Jenebet (Polluted) Germans.”

con- r,a!/:ftent to allow her fleet to lie impotent 
in the derided Kiel Canal.

Churchill’s 
suggestion and brought back Lord 
Fisher, there would be general con-

♦
The First Lord said he had seen 

statements that Berlin was beflagged 
on the occasion of the return of the 
German raider Moewe.

Ill SiWe must
assume that something has happen- 

published in ed in- the German naval yards and 
that Germany has completed" her pro- 

He gramme. If ours, too. has not been 
completed, solid

“People call us the tools of the given to justify 
Germans, but it is the Germans, who and delay.

■

sternation throughout the navy. He 
added that Churchill "was asking the 
First Sea Lord to commit hari-hari. 
and that he declared was the meaning 
of the intrigue. Admiral Meaux want
ed to know what had been going on 
between Churchill and Fisher, who 
had been at daggers drawn. H# as
serted that Col. Churehill himself 
states that while in the Admiralty he 
could not obtain proper guidance from. 
Lord Fisher, then the First Sea Lord, 
and tthe Admiral desired to know 
whether that was the man they ought 
to bring back when the navy itself 
had not called for him.

LONDON, March 8.—“The day has 
been quiet, except in the neighbour-

This was the F •
since operations in the Mediterranean ; disguised 
began, in transporting, feeding and 
supplying the forces there. Moreover, 
the appearance of the German sub
marines, not only in home waters, but 
in the Mediterranean,^ added to the 
responsibilities already undertaken.

:steamer winch had* suc
ceeded in sinking a number of mer- bo<ld °I Hohenzollern Redoubt, where 
chantmen, eluding the British patrols tbe enemy made three unsuccessful 
and getting back to Germany by way stacks last night,” says a British offi-
of the north of Iceland. Doubtless the cial statement issued to-night. This $ /V T $ are old tools. We needed a powerful conscious relaxation of efforts on the
captain amt- officers of the Moewe dis- morning the enemy exploded a mine || IvlllI,.« European ally Tor the triumph ttf, part of the Admiralty, for if a short-
played seamanlike qualities; Balfour in the same place. We command the 4444444444444^wj..{MjMiHjMjHfM|>4444 our Moslem relig’on ''and 
continued, but he thought the British crater: There has been much aetiv- 
ought to draw the conclusion that if tty with trench mortars, grenades and 
the enemy’s capital was beflagged for artillery fire between

Redoubt and Loos.”

«! m\which cost him serious losses.” i*continues : ifreasons must be 
the postponement 

There must be no un-

;♦
Ml444444444444444444114444444

ii pESît 111

i! :Germany age of naval masterial occurs, it will 
was anxious to stive our purpose give no change of future recovery.”
They have served us in every capa- Churchill created some stir by ask

ing whether the Admiralty was keep
ing the shipbuilding programme time, 
which he and previous Board had been 
working. He declared there should 

“Another mark of inferiority of be no limit to labor in connection
ferts furnished by the Women’s Pat- the Germans to us is manifested in with the British Fleet, vital units,
r;oti<-. Association were despatched to their cruelty towards their co-rciig- which must be the first, charge on

British labor resources.
Lord Fisher, said Col. Churchill, 

must be brought back to the Admir-

He said that about 1,000.000 com
batants, 1,000,000 horses, 2,500,000 
tons of stores, and 27,000,000 gallons of 
oi! for the British and their Allies had 
been transported. This task in the. 
presence of hostile submarines, had 
thrown an enormous amount of work 
on the Admiralty, which could not 
have been foreseen at the outbreak of I 
the war

BRITISH
TELEGRAM TO GOVERNOR. !*«" .-.L, v

Hohenzollern -city;-—they have furnished us w.th 
LONDON, March 7.—Following from money, ammunition, reroplanesj rfub- 

thc Parliamentary Under Secretary marines, battleships— tut,, neverthe- 
for the Colonies:

i ;
such a feat, his standard of achieve
ment was not a high one. Balfour 
said that, in his opinion, there was 
not the slightest justification for a 
certain pessimism which had reach
ed him from various quarters. He

j acknowledged the most ambitious pro- WASHINGTON, Mar. 6.—The House and Ayr 0n March 3.
vere new dangers. He felt that the vjgj0ns WOuid not preclude accident Rules Committee to-day, as agreed stagnent follows.
Nation could look with satisfaction at1
the manner in which the Admiralty * 
had carried out its vast work. Justice 
had not been done, Mr. Balfour con- ; 
tinned, to the preparations made by:

Io m «!•ess, we desp’se them.1DEMOCRATIC LEADERS
FEEL CONFIDENT Hii ill

“Large consignments woollen com-
*

Admiral Meux concluded by declar
ing that everybody wishes Col. 
Churchill success in France, 
hoped he would stay ^ere.

After discussing a few minor ques
tions relating to the navy, -Ronald 
McNeill (Unionist), declai^d that if 
Churchill’s speech remained unan
swered, it would cause much disquiet
ude in the country.

The dangers experienced Full ionists. As long as the Germans are 
presumably Christians they have no 
right to murder the children of the
Belgians . and the French, to dis- alty, where there exists ,a lack of driv- 
lionor their women, or to bombard ing power and energy which cannot 

cathedrals. No Mahometan be allowed to continue, but the Ad
miralty would be vitalized an animat
ed by recalling Lord Fisher. I desire 
to have placed on record that an at
titude of pure strategic passivity The House then adjourned.

■He !
Id BONAR LAW.or disaster and granted that British on- W*H bring into the House to-mor- 

naval obligations to Britain’s Allies row a special rule for a four hours’ 
; had tended to increase anxiety as to debate on the McLemore resolution,

warning Americans off armed ships

it ;|
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o
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ns Make 
1‘Little Gain in 

Verdun Region

their
v.’ould ever dishonor a Mahometan 
woman or intentionally destroy a 

mosque. Our Koran enjoins us to 
wage eternal war against "giaours 
who say that God is Christ. » But 

pro- Germany has no right to acjt as 
gress has been made by the Germans though she were Mahometan., 
in Verdun region on the west of the

the efficiency of the Fleet.
The world, he added, had recogniz- °f European belligerents. This ac- 

i ed that the British Fleet no longer ^ion puts the much-discussed resolu
tion into parliamentary position,

IIS 1

the Committee of Imperial Defence
and the Admiralty* for such a sudden 1 , . ,_ . ... „ .
„| was merely for the protection of Bri-

Tv!ergt,nCJ ar°^? m , ugus • " tain’s own shores and commerce, but where th® administration leaders are
. e' a °ne a \ an m°re aa that upon the basis of the British confident they can kill it.

they had professed, m a manner that : _ , . .... „ , ,
_ , . 7. . „ Fleet, the entire Alliance depended,

reflected the^greatest praise on all (a|1 understan„ .. said the First HUNS CAPTURE
concerned. The work of the Navy
during the war had been splendid. His
predecessor, Colonel Churchill, was
completely justified when, reviewing!
the circumstances attending the out-:
break of war. he claimed that thej
Fleet he had prepared was adequate j
for the great task of maintaining com-1
mand of the seas.

m 11 !Ü
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ïfWIi mtwPARIS, March. 7.—Further

All Sang, "We Love Thee, Newfoundland” 
as the Troopship Passed the Shores 

ol Terra Nova.

«

“We must keep our alliance with 
Meuse. The announcement was made Germany until our aims are at- 

! here, semi-otficially, to-day, that they tained.
PARIS, March 7.—The war office had succeeded by means of a violent 

annonces to-day a division of Ger- bombardment in pushing along the

HILL NUMBER 265; Lord in conclusion, how anybody who 
was confident in August, September 

i and October, 1914, could be anxious 
I in 1916. He must be somewhat dis
pirited who is unable to face the 
future with serenity.

1'Accompany the devil 
you have crossed the bridge! jj^hen 
this war is over and Islam triii)nphs 
woe^to the jenebet Germans! V Then

until 5

Mlih5Fman troops advancing to the attack, railroad in the neighbourhood of Ben- 
has captured Hill Number 265.

had to part from our Newfoundland 
[boys, much to my sorrow.

55th Battalion, C.E.F.,
B Company. 

Bramshott Camp, 
Lyshook Hants,

( eville. Germany will appreciate the mean
ing of the prayer that every pious 
Moslem has to repeat daily :

Oh, Allah ! destroy the giaours, 
Thine enemies, the enemies of true 
religion. Oh, 
children orphans and defiile their 
abodes ; cause their feet to slip; 
give them and their women, their 
children and their relatives, their 
brothers and their friends, their pos
sessions and their race, as booty, to 
the Moslems !

The S.S. Portia sails west Wednes
day, taking a large freight.

E
o

When we arrived at Exeter we had 
free luncheon and fruit given by the

We are
treated well everywhere by the Eng-

Wilson and House 
Confer on German 
Submarine Warfare

•I
•44- HIMrAfter explaining that it was impos-j 

sible to give details, and that he could 
deal only in a general manner with 
the way in which the Admiralty had; 
discharged its responsibilities, Mr.
Balfour said that the British Fleet ; 
had become an international work, ^dson *s deliberating w ith Colonel

regarding official opinion 
abroad as to Germany’s submarine 
wai’sre and Britain’s blockade of G or-

-il!44«
44
44

5*4444 England. Mayor and Committee.•4444444» VV

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Editor,—I hope you will al- * i*8*1 Pe°Pl®- We had our six days' 

low me space in vour widely read *eaVe London, which was quite ex
paper to say a few words of my triP;citinS for us boys to visit one of the

largest cities in the world.

Allah ! make their

Notice it■WASHINGTON, Mar. 7.—President 44
44 to England.

We left Valcarier Camp on Oct.
31st, not knowing where we were 
going till we got in Quebec, and then^ manner which the Union have lit
the S.S. Corsican was waiting to take[d®a»ng with that are not right.
us over the herring pond. To my sur- 'making the poor down-trodden men of! 
prise after I had tea and when I came 'Newfoundland known into the light 
on deck, who did I meet but a com-j°f tbinS8’ 1 earnestly ho^e Mr. Coak- 
pany of Newfoundland boys on the er will continue to carry on liis good 
same ship. You can just imagine work- 1 could be, borne next el- 
how I felt to be home, as I called it, ®®tion I would be able to cast my 
to be amongst so many I knew. vote for rigbt against wrong.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, you will pub
lish this if it is not taking up ton 
much of your esteemed paper. I must 
close by wishing your paper and the 
President every success in his good 
work. I air, your truly,

, PTE. P. O’LEARY. 
January 20, 1916

44 I get The Mail and Advocate regul
arly from home and still delight in, 1There ;irouscand serving many nations, 

was no truth, he continued, in. the ?

g
44 UT . f ”

suggestion that the present Admiralty ;
Board had halted the ship-building ac- mapy- 5 ftuCol. House, who had planned to re- tThe Annual Meeting of 

j \ Bay-de-Verde District Council 
Ü of the F. P. U., will be held 
H at Lower Island Cove on 
j [ Thursday, March 9th.
*T All Councils will please 
11 take Notice and be represent

ed at the Meeting.

tivities of its predecessor, whose poli-
turn to New York, did not comp’de ocy in a general way was still being 

Pursued. The Navy had* expandedihis reP°rt to President, and pro-
Ribly will remain over until to-mor-

i
BIG FIRE AT NIAGARA FALLSl

" | I
rjjfi t|

enormously since the outbreak of the 
war, Balfour said. In fair measure 
its growth was a fact. Its personnel 
was more than doubled within that 
period, and its tonnage, including 
auxiliary cruisers and ships under the 
White Ensign, had increased by! 
1,000,000.

Warm praise was given by thej 
speaker to Colonel Churchill in con
nection with the establishment of the: 
Naval Air Service. The growth in, 
this branch of the service, he said, !

row. NIAGARA Falls, N.Y.—A fire, fol
lowing eseveral explosions, late to
night practically destroyed the plant 
of the Niagara Electric Chemical 
Company, causing the death of one 
workman, and injury to several oth
ers.

Appendices to the last German 
Note contained instructions from the 
British Admiralty to captains of mer
chant ships, governing their attitude 
toward submarines, were not laid be
fore the Cabinet because their trans
lation into English had not been 
completed.

We had a pleasant trip all the
wasway across, not a submarine 

sighted. When we passed Newfound
land on Monday we all got together 
and sang “We love thee Newfound
land.” Some perhaps tsaw it then for 
the last time, but if, by God’s help, 
I should dome out of this fight for 
freedom, Newfoundland for me. The 
boys were loud in praise of their of
ficers. We used to have boat drill 
every day with life belts on, so as if 
anything should happen we would 
each know our places. We had two 
army chaplains, one for the Roman 
Catholics, Rev. Capt. Killoran ; and 
one for the Protestans, Rev. Capt. 
Thompson. We used to have services 
twice daily. We also had- three or 
four concerts, officers and men taking

x
The property loss is Estimated at

$200,000. -■
o -o

GENERAL VON LOTTERER
IS KILLED IN ACTION

PORTUGUESE SEIZE
4 MORE HUN SHIPS

♦

THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES ON THE 

McLEMORE RESOLUTION

was even more remarkable; than the 
increase in ships, the aerial service
having expanded ten fold during the ! Von Lotterèr, commanding the Gèr- 
year. Balfour said that the Admiralty man artillery division ^t Verdun, is 
had procured a large and especially reported killed in action, says a des- 
snitable tract of land for the purpose! patch from Amsterdam to the Ex- 
of training aerial pilots for the Navy, change Telegraph Company.
This work was under the command of
Commodore Payne, who had rendered EARL CURZON IS LAID UP 
valuable service. He said the Navy 

« always had an aerial service of its
own. ;

* i
LONDON, Mar. 7.—Major General KLISBON, Mar. 7.—Four German 

steamers, which had taken refuge in. 
the port of Lorenzo Marquese, Portu
guese East -Africa, have been seized 
and the Portuguese flag hoisted on 
them. The crews of the vessels have 
been interned.

!i*i8 ii
WASHINGTON, Mar. 7.—The House 

of Representatives, by a vote of 276 
to 142, tabled the McLemore resolu
tion warning Americans off armed 
merchant ships of European belliger
ents.

44 A. G. HUDSON,
y *

m

\ II**4 
« »4 oChairman,

Lower Island Gove, Mar. 1, ’16,

WELL ACQUAINTED.* X
! LONDON, March 8.—Earl Curzon 
of Keddleston, Lord of the Privy Seal, 

Dealiqg with the relative values of is confined to his residence suffering 
the heavier and lighter than air ma- from a fractured left elbow as the re- 
chines, Balfour

part.
We landed at Plymouth Nov. 9th. 

amidst loud applause of the citizens 
of the place. Plymouth band ac
companied us to the station here. We

Days for deeds are few. my brother, 
Then to-day fulfill your vow;

If you mean to help another.
Do not dream it—do it now.

“Do you know the nature of an 
“Well, I ought to, sir. We’ve just 

moved, and my.‘ husband has been 
^ Hay ing the carpets.”

v vr.
said it was extremely suit of an accident.
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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATE:
1 A
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and earth rocked. “These are not 
mortal men,’** said the guard; 
“they are of God.” And so the 
gates of Arcot opened and, with
out a shot being fired, Clive with 
his Madras Regiment, swept as con 
querors through its streets.

Wandewash, another name em
blazoned on the banhers of the 
,Dublins, tells of a very different 
attack/made in the days when 
Clive was no moré and Warren 
Hastings governed India in the 
Company’s name. Hyder Ali, 
ruler of Mysore, swore to sweep 
the white conqueror from Madras, 
and gathered his men in a mighty 
mass for the great attack. News 
of his rising reached the city, but 
with curious blindness the authori
ties ignored all warnings, refusing 
to bestir, themselves unty the van
guard of thé rajah was dashing 
down the mountain passes which 
/commanded the presidency. To 
quote cold history :—

The outer frontier posts, held 
by Sepoys, surrendered with but 
slight resistance, and his (the en
emy’s) onward progress was mark
ed by fire and sword. From the 
summit of St. Thomas’ Mount the 
people of Madras could see, on the 
horizon, columns of dark smoke 
ascend from burning villages . . . . 
On-the 10th September the troops 
of Baillie were overwhelmed and 
cut to pieces. A similar fate would 
have befalled- Munro had he not 
saved himself by a precipitate re 
treat, casting his artillery into the 
tanks and relinquishing baggage 
and stores. Thus only the walled 
towns remained to the English ; all 
the open country was, or would

be, Hyder’s.’’
Wandewash was one of the wall

ed towns thus besieged, and to the 
relief of Wandewash the Madras

t■-'syeK ?mmf** mm 4*. 9wstoj 3■ HFjT- SonCorsets ! 4 EIGHTE
’
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: FLAG

ê-y*% THE BESTiS CHEAPER IN THE END
rf&ÊSSÉBtàl&jfc farder a Case To-day

EVERY* DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

$ 4m i; <■! 4
Regiment rbshed, saving the»gar
rison with its WOrften and «him

I
■t1 ; etTen,

and then swinging, off to take a 
glorious part in the decisive en
gagement which put an end to Hy-

1 !t -, f S11•m5 NXT I
I:I HAN,APPEAL TO THE LADIES:

We want the verdict of the Ladies on
our (Extrg S/àlve)

65c CORSETS,.
White, Lace Trimming,. with Suspenders. L
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The ROYAL DUBLIN FUSILIERS
, - "i—*-*•

are judged by our deeds,” 
says the motto of the Old 

Toughs, otherwise the Royal Dub
lin Fusiliers, who in one sense of 
the words may be said to belong 
to anywhere excepting Dublin, al
though their record office is there. 
For until quite recent times they 
were an Indian regiment—they 
have nearly three hundred years 
of service—and they were origin- 

f ally called the Madras European 
, Regiment. * 1

In the days when Charles the 
First was King in Great Britain,

• the East India Company were 
striving to live up to their name 
and to make India their own land 
—an up-hill task, since in addition

r to disputes and opposition from
• the native princes, they had to 

wrest each inch of territory, each 
clause in the trading treaties, 
from the teeth of the Dutch and

i the French who were also estab- 
I lished there.

Naturally the East India Com
pany required an army, and a very 
tough and determined one at that, 
and in addition to its native' 
troops it set about raising white 

TROUBLES ** regiments. The very first of these
"DY visiting us when you are in town,,by doing so $$ was that of Madras, hence this 

jj •*“* it will benefit your business and sustain our H regiment which we call the Dublin 
Xt reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— ff* Fusiliers to-day represents the old- 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers est of ail our Indian battalions be
ll of you, and best of all sworn patrons. - H sides bein§ contemporary with our

v \ oldest British troops.
Troubles in your purchasing department hurt L 

L your entire business. The way to eliminate such L 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

g?
When Wellington was rising in

to fame in India, Tippoo, Hyder’s 
successor as Rajah of Mysore, was 
the great enemy of the British, 
and presently the Madras Regi
ment was led into the heart of the 
enemy’s country to the very walls 
of Ccringapatam, the chief strong
hold, where Tippoo and his men, 
at bay but confident, laughed at 
their approach. Even when a 
breach was made in the outer for
tifications they laughed still.

Seringapatam is invinciple,” 
they said. “These stranger men 
;annot reach our jieights.”

Their confidence seemed justi
fied, for two and twenty thousand 
.eteran troops formed the gar
rison, bastions and walls were of 
-emarkable strength, and no less 
han two hundred and forty pieces
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i Nicholk, Inkpen & Chafe m GOOD LOGGERS !t

v7 I , ' . Limited.
3 5 WAT^‘§teET

Agents tor Unjars Laundry & Bye Works, )
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Are still required by315
}f artillery were ready to thunder 
m the foe, all well found with 
tmmunition.

: *

A. N. O. CO.Against this the 
British general could only bring 
:wo thousand five hundred Euro
peans and two thousand native

?
4+**- rt tttmUUt HALLEY & COMPANY *

For the Logging Camps atU troops, a small enough force for 
•uch an undertaking.

Cold history becomes cold no 
onger when it tells of the strug
gle, the deed is so great it would 
brill the baldest print:—

“On the British rushed, follow
ed by their brave allies, through 
he deadly storm. In five minutes 
he river was crossed, in five more 
he beach was mounted .... a 
;hout and the waving of the Brit- 
sh flag upon its summit announc
ed that the fortress was won, the 
capital of Mysore had fallen.’’

4* MERCHANTS . u s
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St t
ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING ft

22 I Millertown & Badger.'

H
X

Î XI

Wages Average $24 and Board.Î
t «r»

*(t * ♦t *A k «
i L ■r-* * * *

GOOD MEN STAYING TO

| End of Chop |
Will be paid $26 per month.

*rJWhen Clive stood on his defence 
E before the House of Commons, 

charged with looting—to use a 
modern word—:his defence was:
‘ When I recollect entering the Na- 

Q bob’s treasury at Murshidabad 
]yj with heaps of gold and silver to 
p the right and left and these crown- 
£ cd with jewels”—here he added an 

oath and violently struck his hand 
Y t0 his head—“at this moment do I 

•H- stand astonished at my own mod
eration.”

lu which he was probably right. 
Whatever sins of robbery and mis- 
government may be laid to the 
charge of the old East India Com
pany and their /soldiers, they gov
erned as well, if not better, than 
any other Power of their time 
would have done.

With Clive into that gold-filled 
treasury ; with Clive filling their 
pockets with royal booty ; with 
Clive, cutting down all who stood 
in their way, roystering, swagger
ing, fighting, went the Madras 

. European Regiment, desperate 
deeds by the thousand they did, 
/out for sheer picturesqueness few 
can equal that which ended the 

J i siege of Arcot, an important 'town 
held for a native prince by a 
strong garrison.

On the fall of Arcot almost the 
entire fortunes of the white popu
lation of Madras depended, and 
Clive had but a miserable force— 
two hundred Old Toughs, with 
:hree hundred Sepoys—all badly 
equipped and armed, while for of
ficers he had only eight in all, of 
whom six had seen no active ser- 
ice, while four were actually mer

chants’ clerks who had volunteer
ed at his call but had not even 

. given any military training what
soever.

It was at the head of this “con- 
temptible little army” that Clive 
marched against invincible Arcot. 
And Fortune justified the motto 
by favouring the brave, for when 

/the fortress came in sight the 
brooding heat of the Indian day 
was torn by a terrific thunder
storm. In the face of the light

ening the garrison cowered in ter
ror.

t The gods were abroad, they said, 
and no man might lift his head. 
Then a cry of wonder went up, for, 
peeping stealthily through the 
storm, they saw a hand approach
ing, striding forward with pale, set 
facts that knew no fear tho

u T-Î» ' « ■? ► t rt t i rt ► 
" »
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& THE SUCCESS OF OUR . 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

& KIn the days/pf the Mutiny, Luck- 
iow added to the honour of the 
egiment. Tradition tells us—-on 
loubtful authority—that the pi
kers played “The Campbells are 
doming” as they rushed to the re- 
ief, and if so it is certain the 
drums and fifes of the Madras 
Regiment shrilled and echoed to 
he strains'’of the “British Gren
adiers,” for that melody had been 
idopted as their regimental march, 
and to its music they helped to 
,àve Lucknow.

Perhaps the greatest compli
ment ever paid them was spoken 
by Nana Sahib, the frend who was 
responsible for the horror of 
Zawnpore. s \

The Madras Regiment were with 
hose who rushed into that silent 
compound, they Saw the blood 
splashes low on the wall telling 
bow women had crouched to re
ceive their death blow at the hands 
af the butchers^ they saw the well, 
choked to the top with bodies of 
those dead worsen, and heard how 
’ittle children had run round and 
round the shafg screaming for 
heir mothers who had been cast 
vithin—and they heard how those 
children had died.

Then the Old Toughs set out 
upon the work of vengeance, and 
said Nana to his followers : “Above 
all, beware of those men in the 
blue caps, they fight like devils.”

“The Blue Caps,” became one of 
their nicknames after that, and 
when they are not in' khaki they 
wear the blue cap still, though 
their official headdress is raccoon 
skin with Mue and g^een plumes.
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p m *•>*— : :»t•l'If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us.
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For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry it 
Newfoundland, and to-day then 
are many thousands perfect!' 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, a 
at first, the very best obtainable 
but the fee has been reduced t< 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates am 
make them just as strong a 
ever at a charge that will surpris- 
you.

? TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER i
|

Y -i «4
4 "4d .Att44 HALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld.
i44 4 h4n 44

4* G
106-108 New Gower St.
P. O. Box 786 

tmtmtUi HALLEY & COMPANY :

Leonard St., New York 
- ’Phone 722 Û
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». Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & VVlnter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.
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If you want a new set, or th. 

old ones repaired, consult njSHIP AND GÉNÉRAL IRON 

WORKER AND MAGHIXJST
4

ni
DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

I,
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I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
X 4

!H#14.m,w.f,eod V

’ FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 1
^ ‘ mil . . . . . . . . . . . . . *“■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I Hill I - - - - -  -

r DESORPTION & PATTERN MAKING.
, Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery» etc*
SEALERS! 4

t

BRITISH*jX
♦VH

With our equipment we are enabled^to guarantêe 
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
> Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

SS^Note carefully the address :
—atfr. -x ,, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - v _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

♦every satis- »rm
♦1m THE POWER OF PROTECTION

BuyingaismSH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices
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GEORGE SNOW
"SP^NG^LTSTÇEET (WEST SIDE).
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Spare Ribs! Sparc Ribs!
ml

PROTECTION in Material.
• ■ -r - ) , ■ , •*■ ?

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

V XÎ
, ti . 4: 44* * *

75 Tierces FÂN($k1SPA«ÉÛM. " 
lOO.Barrels LIGHT H^. PQRK.
100 Barrels LIBBY’S SPECIAL BEE*’. 
100 Barrels LINCOLN BEET.
100 Barrels BONELESS BEEF.
50 Barrels FAT BACK PORK.

>*.n In 1868 the Old Toughs came 
home for the first time in their his
tory and from then were- trans
formed from the Madras Euro
pean Regiment, to the Royal Dub
lin Fusiliers. But change of name 
did not change their heroism, and 
the successors of the men who had 
fought undeii Clive and Welling
ton, distinguished themselves un
der Roberts in South Africa, just 
as they are winning fresh glory 
to-day in the great war.

Next:
THE SCOTS GUARDS.
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03Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand 
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots— 
Light, Warm and Comfortable. 
These Boots are made of the best, 
and softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guaranteed not to hard.

Tan and Black Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity of Good 
Skin Boots—Black and Tan.

Every Mao and Soy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
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1 Sinnott’s Buüding 
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MM; v #»Some Interesting Facts About 
; Copper—The Great Part it Has 

H Played the in World’s History

seems to have spread from Egypt 
into Asia, and thence into Europe— 
though long ages afterwards, for 
stone tools continued to be used in

Si

D
y.

Great Britain and northern Europe 
for about 2000 years after they had 
been discarded in Egypt.

ffl)
Egypt’s

nearest source of copper was Mount 
Sinai—whence she obtained her tin” 
is not known—while all this time

German> is now, apparently, en- ment to other kinds of ornaments, 
gaged in a feverish search for copper/With this stimulous to the 
Which to her, has Income indeed one crafts, hitherto confined to the 
of the precious metals. ’ To supply of stone and bone, there naturally

arts and 
use

both copper and tin lay unsuspected 
in English soil in atoundance—a fact 
discovered in due course by the 
Phoenicians, who exploited the min
eral fields' of Britain as far back as 
1500 B.C. And from this fact it is 
implied that the natives of these 
islands had already had their eyes 
opened to their great source of wealth, 
and the uses to which it could be put 
some two thousand years B.C.

That the use of ,copper was inde
pendently discovered by the natives 
of these islands is improbable. For
tunately, evidence is obtainable on 
this point from which a learned pro
fessor contemptuously called “old 
bones in museums.” These same “old

her dire necessity, Belgian, and pre- followed the production of metal 
sUtnably also German, , kitchens are tools and implements, and, most im- 
beting ransacked for copper cooking- portant of all, weapons for the chase 
utensiles, which are being thrown in- and 
to the net to furnish the munitions of

,

war.
It is not known how long a time 

war. It is reported that every pos- elapsed between the discovery of the 
sible kind of substitute is being ex- means of making metal beads ana 
perimented with, but so far to no ornaments and the application of 
purpose. (metal to the general purposes of life.

This news is some - indication of But the use of metal for fashioning 
the stupendous part which the dis- tools and 
coVery of copper has played in the back

&

jweapons certainly goes
some 6000 years. On this point 

history of the world's civilization. For there is an almost universal agree- 
witb that event was ushered in the ment, 
reign of the age of metals and thej

These (ire the people commonly 
called “Celts," whose original home 
was in the highlands of the Pamirs, 
north of the Hindu Kush.

These settlers would seem them-

GARLAND GREENING 
WRITES HIS FATHER THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE;iti

<•. ift i
-- 1
b 1
K" i
- '

It must soon have been manifest 
emancipation from the bondage of that the new weapons left much to

| be desired in point of hardness, as 
There is naturally much room for,compared to the old stone 

speculation as to the circumstances It is also unknown who first discov- 
which led up to this

\ Presents JACK DRUMEIR and LOUISE VALE in

“Man and His Master.”
Story of a Labor Strike produced in 2 Reels by the Biografph Co.

“Dreamy Dud in the Swim.”
A film of Cartoon Laughs.

“Scenes in and Around Santa Fe.”
A beautiful scenic picture},

“The Journey’s End/’
A Jungle Zoo Wild Animal Drarpa.

x “Sophie and the Fakir.”
An Essanay Comedy.

bones” have been collected in large 
numbers from ancient burial-mounds 
or “barrows,” in various parts of 
Great Britain and Ireland.

the Stone Age. No. 1506, 1st. Nfld Reg., 
Newton Park School, 

Ayre, 
Dec. 23rd., 1915 

Dear Father,—Just a few lines to

selves to have but Recently acquired 
the art of casting in topper, for the 
earliest axe-heads and similar weap
ons are made on the same lines as 
the Neolithic, stone weapons which 
they replaced. Later, the trammels say that 1 am wel1 and eni°yinS my- 
of the Stone Age were thrown off.1 se^ ^ne‘ * received a letter from
and new and improved forms were 'you wee^’ 80 * thought that I

i would write a few lines in answer.

»weapons. --

These
mounds are circular in form, and the 
skulls of the dead they contain are 
of the type known as “round” skulls, 
as distinct from the “long” skulls of 
the people of the Stone Age. That is 
to say, the people of the round skulls 
were an alien race; and they intro-, 
duced the art of metal-working, tor 
metal objects in the specimens of 
their tools, ornaments and weapons 
have been found in their tombs.

tremendous ered the fact that the admixture of 
Prof. Elliot Smith ventures about one per cent, of tin, and the 

to suggest that the earliest piece of consequent 
metal was formed, accidentally, at imparted marvellous hardening quali- 
tbe toilet table of a proto-Egyptian ties which was the next step in ad- 
belle! At any rate, it is certain that vance. Once made, the secret of the 
the Egyptian women—and occasian-1 process spread throughout most of 
a,i> the men used the crude copper the ancient world, as museums bear 
ore. malachite, as the ingredient of f itness, following the great lines of 
a face-paint. And he suggests that commerce and intercourse, 
oae day a lump of this dropped i: Lo
a charcoal fire, with the result that | rod found at Medun, Egypt, dating 
a bead of copper was formed.

event.
formation of “brozne"

introduced.
You will hear by mother’s letter that 
I will be away soon. We may be in 
the Dardanelles before you get this 
letter. I hope that you keep well 
through the winter and keep in good 
spirits all along. Don’t think that I 
am downhearted about going to the 
front. All my chums are going with

o

From Our 
Soldier Boys

8

The earliest piece of bronze is the
DAVE PARKS aa,P°g,J£‘“

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE

COMING :

“The Confession of Madame Barastoff”
A Russian Military Feature in 3 Reels. / -

BARITONE
SOLOIST 11These aliens were “wise men. from 

the East,” Armenoids, who brought 
with them this priceless knowledge.

This, j from 3700 B.C., while Mesopotamia 
doubtless. led to the production of.has yielded a large statuette dating 
niore beads, and from this by experi-'from 2500 B.C.

1Letter Sent From Here Last Hay 
Beaches Destination On January me’ or a^ ^eas^ ^ except one, all the

boys from home are going.
The use of copper 729th. Last.

You said on your letter that it 1
Camp Suez, January 30, 1916. aeemed llk« as if there is no bright

side to this terrible conflict; well it 11 i
«H Dear Mother,—Received your

parcels o.k., was more than glad to joften seem as if there is not, 
hear from you and was also very ^bere *s one somewhere. I think that 
thankful for the parcels. Well, mo-ithis war wiU soon be brought to an

send. Hold on a bit till you see me

► two 1♦it but

fSlnf: ■
THinif;

46#

-<5M • THE BIG ACADIA ENGINES Ither, the cake was just as good as 
the day you packed it. You could i coming home with a V.C., then you 
hardly think R would keep good so|wi11 be Proud, won’t you. Well, I 
long. Well. I suppose, it is very 
frosty home now, but it is just like 
summer over herd; You could hardly 
believe it is so warm

a I I :■««!«(».■ '

' Hf!' i 
I ifPpf* 4f |il ,i
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! SEALING CREWSdon’t care if I can get home myself
without the V. C.

I am sending home some books 
for winter tbat * have here, I didn’t know what 

else to do with them, as I could not 
take them to the front with me, also
my skates that I had here. Tell---------
he can use them if he wishes, if he 
can get a chance. I only got a chance 
to put them on once, there haven’t 
been any ice since. One of the books 
that I am sending is one that Mrs. 
General Booth gave me. I am also 
sending a testament which the Pock-

« K ►

ÎK & G1 months.
•;,! 1

*
■

1 si > E Well, mother, you said you never 
got a letter frorix me for a long 
while. I wrote every week, the let- 

d ters must be on tfte way somewhere.

rS.S. EAGLE and S.S. TERRA NOVAA !II$: m X * ,
It tgl

FR s will sign crews MONDAY, March 6th, and TUES
DAY, MARCH 7th.

Will sail WEDNESDAY, March 8th, at 9 a.m.

7 I»
f1OO
i !< *•

■? If
1I didn’t get one from home the last 

three months but I’m sure there are 
some coming. I got one from you, 
dated in September, but I never got 
one since. I expect to get them all 
in a bunch now. I got one from‘you 
yesterday, that one was written in 
May, it was nearly ten months on the

i IIJm
>

'

: ■}

re
I
i

! io rv

O si
■*, * » I

F/ As wk :iL4 H *
mS-S. FLORIZEL IIet Testament Leage gave 7 me. ,

I am also sending a box of leaves, 
Holly and other leaves, which I had 
given me. Some of them are from 
the mountains il Africa. I think I 
will close now with love to you all. 

From your loving son.

■Fi i11 i
" i

iE4~* E 1 Will sign crew THURSDAY, March 9th, and FRI
DAY, March 10th.i il

a
way..• «* F fIN We are having a rest here now. 
We are camping out, it is better than 
in barracks. It is a lot cooler. I was

I wrote

IN 8 iisII! si
|li: 1

,

$
4* ► E* 1Ü ‘ E GARLAND GREENINGin hospital for a month, 

three letters to you while I was 
there, I hope you got them by this

'ffesfiiy i
: M In

'B''';!»: i its

f':r. - i M*

BOWRING BROS., LTD. .
-e-4 4+ .

.If you have a kind word—say it, 
Throbbing hearts soon sink to rest; 

If you owe a kindness—pay it,
Life’s sun hurries to the west.

4» »|» ■time. Well, mother, that was a fine 
pair of socks you sent me; they are 
the right thing for the trenches laterThey Make Fishing a Pleasure. :

on. o-if 78if<r jy

I was going to send a cablegram 
when I Came here first, but we were 
a good while before we were paid, 
so I knew you would hear where we 
were and I gave it up. It costs quite

■Jiff I ! ! i ïllil h 1
m i$l

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEThe Big, Simple, Heavy-Duty ACADIA 

Engines are the best known Motor Engines 
in Newfoundland.

COOPERS, ATTENTION !v ;
The Mail and Advocate can now b< 

had at the following stores:—
Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St Bast 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Hayse—King's Bridge Road.
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street 
James Whelan—Colonial Street 
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Rond.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. B. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.

, Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head ot Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cooks town Road. v 
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

Hutchings Street.
» Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 
and Alexander Street

A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith) New 
Gower Street.

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street 
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 

Water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road.
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street 

y Miss Murphy—Water St. West //||
Capt. Fiett-r-Cor. Gower* and Pres- and captured two who gave the names j The newspaper suggests that the 

cott streets. ». . of Sam Rusky and oJhn Ross, and dinghy drifted from the Falkland Is'-
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street, their nationality as Austrians. They iands to Iceland, and thence home- 

Patrick Malone, Central Street. were held. ) j ward under southwesterly winds. It
B. . Jackman, 54 New Gower Street. Great Northern officials said it was adds that the Germans regard the re- 
Miss 'McCrindle, Duckworth St. East stated that the train carried supplies turn of the boat a happy omen for the 
Miss WadtUetou, Waldograve St. |frotn the east intended for Russia, |Fatherland,

4

a lot to send a cable message from 
home here. I think I have told you 
all for this time. Will write again 

Remember me to father, and 
to all my friends> So good

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in. the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

4

: m4
IBc

i soon. -

i say meWHY? 14
B tibye, from your loving son.txf* PTE. R. RYAN.4

m\
t. ip .*r » - i

C. OF Ê. WOMEN S
ASSOCIATION

Because when we sell an Acadia to a fisherman he .has 
such good success and is so well satisfied that he tells all 
his friends and they in turn tell theirs, and the outcome is 
that once an Acadia Engine is sold in a settlement we 
obliterate competition.

Our factory is working day and night trying to get 
engines ahead for the Spring trade, and we would advise 
all intending purchasers to order at once to ensure early 
delivery.

./
4
*

ml■

mm
» mBÊÊ -gill

/IS;..
j(| ^ BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s M 
i Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP ||FS7 
j for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 

MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, *
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

* ",(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

in your paper to say a few words con 
cerning our sale of‘work.

The Church of England Women’s 
Association held their tea and a sale

17th.' of

♦j
4
4
4

>
►
wtt:

1 NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !1V
)
,y~ ' '4
!r* 4 Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’

À NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New

* 1v 4"i
4
4 j of work on the 16th and 

k February and realized the sum of 
$14.19. We thank the people who 

j l came along with us, also those who 
donations. Much thanks is 

officers and

•j I»

$: 4
+ *

«S mgave us
due to the President, 
members who are doing their work 

! for the help of God's church. May 
i the Lord prosper us that 
■ carry on our work.

Yours truly.
(Miss) LEAH CASSELL, Secretary. 

Green Cove and 
Pike’s Arm, Feb. 21, 1916.

1 ii
; .

Now is- the Time and Here. is the Place.
Call, Write, or Wire.

a
4I 4*January 3rd, 1916.we may«H*

in'*
4- >

«« ►
ATTACKED TRAIN OF W AR

SUPPLIES AT TACOMA
“HAPPY OMEN FOR

THE FATHERLAND*

ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd
250 Water Street, St. John’s.

7 ci >.

LETTER OF THANKS 
FROM REV. FRENCH

TACOMA, Washington, Feb. 2$.— COPENHAGEN, Feb. 29 (via Lon 
Attacking a Great Northern freight ; don)-.—The Kielzerunk says 
train loaded with automobiles and war tlon has been caused by the stranding 
supplies for shipment to Russia from | at Schobuell, in Friesland, Holland, of 
Seattle in the Northern Pacific freight, a small dinghy, belonging to the Ger- 
yards here today six or eight men ‘ man cruiser Nürnberg, which was 
cut the air hose between cars in five ^ sunk in the battle with the British 
places and cut the train in four sec- fleet off the Falkland Islands, Dec. 8, 
tions. The train crew fought them off 1914. 8

+44
ja sensa-s . ■i

!
«H ►

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I wish to acknowleg? 

through the colunâns of your paper 
the sum of ($10.15) ten dollars and 
fifteen cents, received from the peo
ple of Champney’s West, for the pur
pose of assisting me in my loss caus
ed by the burning of the parsonage.

Sincerely yours,

!

Head Office and Factory, Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.«!*»
+4»

« M *

UNITED STATIONERY ENGINES AND HOISTING OUTFITS..
t ISAAC FRENCH, 
Methodist Minister 

Trinity West, M$rçh 2nd., 1916.

ÜÜ
■ àv X.

W?y
- .. , -' ' s \

w.. I ,..

The Holiday Programme at THE NICKEL.
“THE WATCHING EYE”
. 17th thrilling episode of that greatest of all serial stories.

THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”
“MABEL LOST AND WON."—A comedy riot of fun. “THE RECEPTION.’*.. A drama by the American players.

MSANDS OF TIME”
a three-part Diamond special—a powerful social drama with a moral.

FRIDAY—THE FRUIT OF FOLLY—-11TH OF THE “WHO PAYS" SERIES.

Performances Throughout the Lenthen Season for the City Relief Fund.
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LERS’ MÉETING LAST 
;HT GREAT SUCCESS

SEAi ” »i

f JUSTIN*'
y 15Sj$*. ü;i

Reid - Newfoundland Co- à im NIGiIK5 -1i ©
173 Bris PLATE ftt|ï| ^ ___4 ,
k « PIGS’HFAOS I PRESIDENT COAKÈR AND DR. LLOYD DELIVER 

J .. ”™ | ELOQUENT SPEECHES-—-MANY NORTHERN 

100 Pails LARD, | SEALING CAPTAINS PRESENT.

|jf At Import Prices* § J^ST night’s sealers meeting would be if Germany was not My applauded, and the meeting felt
^ ^ held at the Mechanics’ Hall humbled; he said there could be no that in Dr. Lloyd the F.P.U. pos-

was well attended, by. the sealers, j Teacç until .that object .was accom-: sessed a^great defender and ad- 
* j amongst those present being Cap-1 olished, that the cry was “men, and ; mirer, and that Dr. Lloyd could be 

j tains 'George Barbour. Stanleyfmore men!” and Newfoundland 1 depended upon to do his part in 
* f* Barbour. Kenneth Rideout, .Isaac ; would have to make a greater j developing the political policy ad-

f|.Real Estate Agent S * Squires, Kenneth Barbour and 1 sacrifice than hitherto made, and . vocated by the'F.P.U..
g - --Î - ^ ; other Northepn Captains. Messrs, j rpust do her part to uphold the

Halfyard and Target!, M.H.A.’s, | principles that has always made 
occupied,seats on the platform.

Mr. Coaker opened the meeting !

i - ii *

8 n

ELECTRICALtI
Ï? FF

T H A W E R8 \S' ' X> gr-| «
\ !

)
i ;

Fop FROZEN PIPES.
! The .learned Doctor .then spoke 
of the-war and what it would mean

«i*. 1

| Quickest & Economi cal. Phone 240j Britain great and respected.
Mr. Coaker declared that if the

.

for the Empire if Germany won.
He felt sure that Germany had

and.spoke for an hour, delivering Germans did not give in, that the put forward her fullest strength 
; probably the best speech he has Colonial Governments may yet and must daily grow weaker and 
ever delivered from a St. John’s |have to pass laws that would be eventually .give in. He pointed 
platform. He dealt with the .price |.considered compulsory in order to out what sort of political freedom 
of fishery produce since the War} provide the men to win this war ! the Germans enjoyed and con- 

( °Pened 'bowing that the war had for any peace but one that would ; trasted it with our constitution, 
j not inflicted any financial loss on break .military rule «in Germany I " .

_ the fishermen up to the present, would be dishonorable and dis- ! r' . 0yi? ,great sJVite
(“TO Every Man HlS Own.”) as sp|endid prices for fish and oil |:,raceful for all time to the Em-!1181 by-show,ng the fisher- ■

r, . . . , . , men the difference between Brit-nre, as Britain is now doing her . , , • < ...............
, , f ' . . iish and German rule and the hb-ery best and getting after slack- : ■* , - „ ; ,

. r .. -. .„ ti'rty and freedom given to the ;ers, i,t follows that it more men : , ^ ^
, o' . , ^ . . , masses by England and Germany; ,■must be found,,.the Colonies and , • ! L

... .... . v the contrast was so great that the >.dominions will have to produce . ^ s
... ^ o , ; meeting realized that German rulestill greater supplies of troops. i , ,

I was no better than slavery for the > 
Ho showed that if therewere ,-lasçes He appea|ed t0 tlie voung

tny who felt dissattsfied with the )len t0 dQ (heir duty ,Q defend ,
Government ruling Newfound-1 rhose liberties hc|d s0 dear by aII | '
and, that no blame could be v$rjtofts * ‘ !

! Our Motto^* ^utm^CuiQue.” jti

V Lij, i- • i.8a EMF3b-I W • iNmZMrm era ■Bti

mm i'i w
M ■

yr
,

•-:

^l.had been realic-r;. while the price 
of provisions was hardly above

t

The Mail aad Advocate "°™al UNION T ADING CO. SALEr. " ; He spoke at length about 1916
Issued every day from the office | coaditions and warned the audi- 

of e publication, J67 Water | en ce that it must expect to feel 
the pinch far more severely dur- 
ing.thjs year. Prices of fish would 
be fairly good if the war con
tinued until early summer, but 
owing to transportation troubles, 
the price of salt, flour and many 

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MARCH 8, 1910. ; articles commonly used would ad-

Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager : 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN. BARGAINS !
)iaced on the King, or England, or 
he Constitution ; none were to
ilame but the people .who. voted J nrove velV helpful to present , 
for the Government Party a. ter. a j1UV1 u“iug * it could be published, 

Mr. Coaker,reviewed conditions ,our years’ experience that had | and we trust he will see his way 
as the> affected the fishing Indus- „pened the eyes of Northern,men. 10 PrePare »" address'on the lines

Wl. DOING . fa manner that enable^ the p,^ assured the Unionists that !(lf last nights speech for publica- 
-------- meeting to grasp the whole $itua-

The Doctor’s address would
SPECIALI ! , We are offering to the General Public some 

BIG VALUES at Extraordinary Low Prîtes. Look this List 
over and you will find something you need, and save your

r ivance in price.

WHAT ARE
Watch “The Mail and Advocate” (the people’s paper) 1

FOH BARGAINS. I
money.I lion.s there was no power in the Colonv |

WE ask what is being done with tipn and what he sgid will cause' *rong enough now to injure the '
regard to making provision them to do considerable thinking p p y {that couid overcome [splendid ovation as he closed,

foi our soldier fads who ^re re-' while at the icefields. He spoke 
turning from the scene of battle, of future developments’ of the5

fisheries of Newfoundland and felt

The learned Doctor received a
! •’

dollar earned. SoThey say a do! ar saved is as good as 
by purchasing goods from the Union Tracing Co’s Store you | 
increase your income.

mtside attacks or opposition, and Mr. Coaker’s closing remarks i
. hat the only power able to injure brought this splendid patriotic j
f the F.P.U. was the members of it meeting of sealers to a close, and j

We shouted incessant hurrahs I sure markets could be found f°rt Wft0 if untrue.could doTt.great in- the audience joined heartily in ]
when they set ionh to fight for j three times the quantity of fish j jary. If all were loyal and faith- Uinging the National Anthem.
K.ng and Country. JKo feted now taken m Newfoundland. Ke ! fn| t0 the Union, all would be Fell,! The meetings of last night and
them to their hearts content; out -ranted to see all the lobsters, tor-jand jn jq17 a Union Government Monday night are additional «
x\ e seem to have forgotten that bot, and salmon exported in a | h that nn nmi-pr c - p , 6 -, ! ■ , „ ^ <

6 . , f , ... , ' .. , ! 'Vould be elected that no powei proofs of the strength of the F.P.
tnose who are returning neeu .resh condition, and outlined a.i ,vould be able to turn out for at n and determination of (
more than hurrahs and honorary system of cold storage that would | .„ast years
membership in the clubs of the i enable such to be done, as well as ‘

j providing a constant supply of I
" nose who return will, in the j free bait for the fishermen

majority of cases, if invalided j throughout the Colony which
home, be unable to engage in ac- , would at
tivc work, or such work as they | worth of fish to the present annu- ‘
were engaged in before enlist- al catch. i
ment ; so we must wake up to the 
necessity of m-aking provision for 
our brave lads who have done ser
vice for the Empire.

) 1a
maimed and wounded ?

■ : pi 1Sealers 
Supplies *Hardware

Specials
Dry

Goods
1!
£,vthe .Northern fishermen to stand 

by Coaker. That the Union will
:

Mr. Coaker’s address will not 3! 4Cl tv
oon he forgotten by those who ! sweep away every political opposi- ’ i

tion opposing it at the next gen- j ja 
Dr. Lloyd wa§ then introduced ! oral election is a foregone conclu- j J 

and delivered an abje address sion.^ Many prominent planters | 
which occupied 40 minutes. He j and fishermen are daily being add- 

from $0 to $7 prices would be paid !’rie,1>' viewed the principles of Led to the supporters of the F.P.U. 
for dry fish next season and $5.50 unionism, and what it was . pos-,Several present |ast night were 
for soft Labrador if the war con-1 ‘ihie for '« ,0 accomplish, He not favorable to the Union in 1913

! strongly believed in the F.P.U.; out are toiday some of its strong- 
| he was convinced that it had con- est advocates, 
ferred great benefits on the fisher- 

I men. He spoke favorably of Mr.
Coaker’s work and what he had 

! accomplished.

heard it, r ,3»
MEN’S COTTON 
TWEED PANTS 

Special Value. 
$1.05

HAND SAWS
16 inch Blade. For 

Household use. ' «
Sale Price, 18c. each.

Green River Knives. 
Belt and Sheaths. 
Tin Tea Kettles.
Tin Boats’ Kettfes. 
Small Tin Pans. 
Mixing Pans. 
Overalls.
Wool Socks.
Wool MittS.
Brown Blankets.
Vf added Quilts. 
Raisins.
Oatmeal.
Tea, Coffee, Cocoa. 
Milk.
Tobacco.

sleast add $1.000.000
-

::
i Î

i

IV T
5tinued ; he thought cod oil would 

fetch high prices, from $120 to 
Si40 per ton ; salt would be from ; 
S2.5Q to $3 per hhg.; seals would 
he $5.50 per cwt., the first ship ar
riving demanded that figure or 
secured their own share and, sold ; 
it to the highest bidder. 
Trading Company- may be able to 
buy any seals offering at $5.50.

OVERALLSJ
STAMPED MIXING 

PANS "
3In the Canadian cities, there is 

a Soldier's Aid Commission ; and 
recently there was a gathering of 
prominent citizens in Montreal to 
discuss the best means of provid
ing for returned soldiers. Prom
inent educators were invited to at
tend the m 
ful m

In Khaki Drill, Cotton 
10!Quart.. .. 18c. each Tweed and Denims. 
14 Quart. . . 20c. each 
17 Quart. . . .22c. each

We wish the sealers good luck, 
and a safe return to their homes 
with fairly good bills, and it is 
thought all will secure a share of

Dr, Lloyd reviewed some of the j this spring’s whitecoats, for con- 
The l'important remarks made by. Mr. j ditions are very favorable and 

oaker concerning general fishery j there are ,plenty seals to give all
fair trips.‘

Special Line 
MEN’S WOOL SOX. 

Sale Price 40c.

I

ï .ing, and several use- 
t\res were suggested by 

experts as Proféssor Sexton, 
Head of the Technical School in 
Halifax, and otljer well-known 
educators. /

The work of this Commission is, 
as a Canadian exchange says, hard 
ly less urgent .and. patriotic than 
that of the Militia Department. 
W’hile the latter trains, equips and 
transports Canada’s soldiers to 
the front, the Commission wel
comes home the discharged soldier 
heroes, provides for their immedi
ate needs, and does everything 
that is humanly possible to find 
employment for those who are 
able to worJk;- .

Fair words butter no' parsnips ; 
and we should awaken to the ne- 
cissity of,doing something for our 
boys who have been worsted in the 
fray. A ^onimission on Jines simi
lar to those recently organized in 
the Canadian cities should be or
ganized here ; and something of 
substantial nature shoul.d be .done.

There is no provision made as 
far as >e know, even for convales
cents. They cannot, and should 
not, be shunted off to an already 
çrowdeâ hospital ; but some suit
able Home sHoiild be provided for 
them. Failing the initiative of 
private citizens, we insist that it is 
Hi» duty of the Government to

STANDARD 
EGG BEATERS 
Extra Strong. 
Only 9c. each.

! conditions and prospects and 
pointed out what a great change

-

The Neptune, Sam Blandford, 
Erik, Bloodhound, Terra Nova, 
Eagle and Sable Island will likely 
clear from Pool’s Island on Satur-

Mr. Coaker then appealed to
the young men to respond to the ! had come over the country, when 
call for soldiers to fight the Ger-1 fishermen were now afforded an 

His appeal was one of the ’ opportunity to have their concerns 
eloquent and stirring that and interests discussed as Mr.

St. John’s has yet heard and his t Coaker had done in his able mit the steamers to depart on Sat-
peech. -

s :

TOWELS SPECIALS 
In White and Blay 

Turkish.l v 5 
Sale Price, 14c. to 35c.

V
mans.
most day at 6 p.m., a.s it is usual to per-

POTATO MASHERS
IVÎade of strong wire.

8c. each.

urdays when the date fixed by law 
The Doctor’s werds were strong- lor sailing come on Sunday.

words were carefully listened to. 
He showed how disgraceful it I

% :
Large Tin

TALCUM POWDER 
for 9c.

BLUE CHAMBRAT 
SHIRTS.

A Good Strong Work
ing Shirt. Value 75c.

For 55c.

make provision for returned sol- . that they are being neglqcted. With npyer a whimper of pain or 
diers, and- to make them as com-1 They have fought for us; and we hate
fortable as possible, and if neces- should not fail in our duty to- For the sake of those who at

home await.

Li

:
-

Job Line
CLAW HAMMERS

Only
16c. each Hammer.

.
sary, have them placed in a posi- wards them, 
tion tp learn something useful

r
1ÏIf If j

Only a dad, neither rich nor proud, 
Merely one ojf the surging crowd, 

, from day to d y, 
:r may come is

such as telegraphy, or other such,; ^
subjects .which may enable them Î
to help themselves. ■ j$ ONLY À BAf) ’

We do not believe that any £ 
young fellow will be satisfied to * 
remain_a ppnsipner on the bounty QNLY 
of the Colony, if he is able to sup- Coming home from the daily . 
plenum his pension /by some..use
ful employment..

,U#% 25 Pair
MEN’S JOB BOOTS.
Good Boot to wear in 

rubbers.
Sale Price $2.10 up.

iSpecial Line 
CHILD

VELVET HATS. 
35c. each.

See Window.

ii

■ . ; way,
a dad, with a tired face Sijent.. ^henever the harsh con

demn,
And bearing it all for the love of 

them.

Job Line
ENAMEL PANS 

12c. each. ,

-
■
mi

i race, - . . ,
Bringing little pf gold or fame

Possibly some of our readers To show hoy well he has played 
may have suggestions to make on the game. j Only a dad, bqt he gives his all
this subjeçt ; and we would be glad But glad in his heart that his own j To sfnpoth the way for his child- 
to have their views. This is a rejoice ren small,
matter which has a du;eet interest j To see him come and to hear his Doing, with courage stern and 
for everybody in the Colony; and voicê. . grjm,
we hope that it will receive imme-1 .....
diate attention on the part of the Only a4dad of a brood of four, 
authorities. One of ten million men or n(lore, This is the line

This is no party issue ; bût it iç Plodding along in the daily strife, pen :
ah affair of State. Do not allow Bearing the whips and scorns of Only a dad, but 
these brave young fellows to feel li p l

SB’S UNION TRADING CO.
• ' Ï-Ï
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r The deeds that his father did for 
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!thé best of men.” 
étroit Free Press. 1
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xt"++?****f*mmm.**nt deenshire, and hence styled “Fin- The fish are split on the belly;

% THE HARVEST $ dons,” or “Finnaans” by most peo-
/%P TUC Qj-, . £ pie. It is claimed by epicures that
LJr inc i^LjA * j the best quality of these fish are

1 INTERESTING AND USE- f *h*ch are Produced ,n
4 ful to the fishermen 4 the ^or?h of s^otlandJ but n can‘

OF THE COLONY___ ♦ not be denied that in England, and
*❖44»»❖ »*n recent years Canada, finnan

SMOKED FISH haddies of , great excellence, have
been produced and placed on the 
market.

“The Canadian finnan haddie, as 
put up recently under the direc- of time.
tion of Miss Patterson,, of Toronto In the production of finnan had- 
University, during the summer of 
1915, were declared to be equal to 
the Scotch product. Digby, Can- 
so, and Halifax are now putting 
up an article which compares very 
favorably with the old country 
product. We ask, if such things 
be possible in the Province of No
va Scotia, why cannot we ‘go and 
do likewise.

The Scotch method of preparing 
finnan haddies is as follows:—

The fish (which must be per
fectly fresh) are gutted, the head
removed, and the fish split down The packages weigh from 15 to 20 
the back. An extra cut behind the pounds. This alone is an attrac- 
backbone on the right hand side, j tive feature; and the fish are not 
is always made, exposing the j so liable to go bad or heated in 
thick muscles of the back, and | transport.
facilitating the process of curing. In smoking salmon our fisher- 
The split fish are then placed in men, first, give the salmon too 
pickle for half an hour. They are much salt; and then the smoking 
then taken out and drained when process is by no means calculated 
they are ready for smoking. Rows to give the fish either an attractive 
of fish are hooked by the-should- color or flavor. The “Norwegian” 
ers on sticks and placed in the salmon which have been offered 
smokeroom in tiers one above the for sale in our local markets are 
other; and exposed to dense a most attractive fish. We could 
smoke for five on six hours.

curing it.
We outlined a process in this 

column some time ago; and were 
it followed there would be no

■and no cuts are made along the 
backbone. The smoking is done 
by burning hardwood, usually 
beech or birch, and the smoke is need to import smoked salmon, 
not so dense as in the Scotch me- The fish should be split on the 
thod. The fish are smoked for a belly side, slightly salted, or pick- 
much longer time, from fifteen to led; then dried, and smoked from 
eighteen hours. The' Scotch me- two to three days. The smoke- 
thod is preferable, as there is less house should be removed at least 
liability that the fish will go bad fifteen feet from the smoke box 
should they be kept for any length ( fire place) as salmo,n will get soft

in the smoking process if there is 
too much heat. The writer has

Special Values to Stylish Tweed♦*>
*

-Suits for Men-t

have just opened a,splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns.

It will pay you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 
be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative, stock. Here are a few prices:—

PROFESSOR PRINCE, Head of 
the Canadian Fisheries Depart

ment, recently contributed to The 
Canadian Fisherman a very inter
esting article which has much in it 
which our fishermen might avail 
of. Our attempts in the smoked 
fish line have been, for the most 
part, failures. We get smoked 
salmon occasionally ; but it is

coal
as a stick. We have 

abundance of salmon ; but our peo
ple have not learned the art of cur
ing them properly.

Last season we discussed in this 
column the folly of importing 
smoked salmon. The imported ar
ticle sold “like hot cakes” simply 
because it was attractive and 
toothsome. We have not seen any 
local Haddies on sale; but here too 
there is a possibility for some en
terprising fish dealer to make a 
profitable investment. We have 
seen repeatedly advertisements of 
New York “Finnan Haddies”; but 
why we should import such a com
modity seems almost beyond com
prehension.

“Everybody knows,” says Pro
fessor Prince, “of the famous fin
nan. haddies of Scotland, the deli
cate salted and smoked haddocks 
first prepared at Findon, Aber-

smoked salmon of the highest pos
sible flavor by using peat moss. 

This can be procured nearly

die Miss Patterson tells us that
< *

there are at least seven important 
features requiring
namely, delicacy of flavor, salt- everywhere in the outharbors; and 
ness, dryness, color, texture (fla- we ask our readers just to try the 
key or friable), keeping quality, experiment, 
moisture, and absence of blood or

attention,

MEN’S, TWEED SUETS. A, good weighty quality, correctly cut, in 
II neat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style. Sizes: 3,- 4, 5, 6 and 7.
I Price a Suit.

smoked as black as a lump 
and is as^hard

If fresh salmon cannot be pro
cured, pickled salmon can be 
smoked by “watering it for at 
least 36 hours, allowing it to dry 
in the sun, if possible for part of 
a day, and then treated as the fin
nan haddie is in the smoking pro
cess.” It will not, of course, be as 
toothsome as the fresh-smoked ar
ticle; but it will be quite palatable, 
and will afford even those of epi
curean tastes with a decent meal.

offensive discoloration.
Very large quantities of Can

adian buddies are found ,in the

$8.00.
MEN’S TWEEDf SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat

terns, that for style, fit,, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes: 3,
4, 5,6 and 7. Price a Suit

grocery stores throughout the Do
minion. They are packed in a very 
attractive package, each packer 
displaying his own special mark.

. ;

$9.00. : ;

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. Splendid English, Brown and Grey mix
ed tweed—the qualities that most Men ; like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, fin
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
Price a Suit.. ..

fa*
I» &

wife

, I
j

I.. .. $10.00. ill

fifPi ; f
•§■ I,-

;,

MEN’S ‘TWEED SUITS.Miss Patterson is about to pub
lish a report on the smoking ex
periments which she conducted at 
St. Andrews, New Brunswick re
cently ; and when it is procurable, 
we hope to be able to give it in 
this column in extenso.

There is an ever-increasing 
market for smoked fish products; 
and even locally there should be 
a good demand for them.

Excellent assortment in this bunch to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes and 
the striped and checked shadow effects.

Special care taken by the makers to give a correct fit or lay, to the collar 
and extra pains devoted to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found in 
readymade clothing.

1 ; rt *
t1 1m !iIflf:

■
■■ «î
si

II HIp
Yo'tt’11 get splendid wear from these high-class suits and above all you 

are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and inter-linings Sizes: 3, 
4, 5, 6 and 7. Prices a Suit.. ..

I 1V

easily provide our own markets 
The Canadian method is some- j with smoked salmon, were we sim- 

what different :—
.. .. $12.00, $13.00, $14.00.o ■

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE iply to follow a decent method of!

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS in Dark Navy Blue-
-

good quality, correct style- perfectsfitting and : excellent finish. Sizes: 3,I* r*», *r_ :
§4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13.00, $14,00, $16.00, $18.00. mmUp- eSsiEvery item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 

Suits. Come in and examine them?
r
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iAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John's. ÜSI
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Pinchard’s Island F.P.I). Will 
Support Coaker to Secure a 

Fishermen’s Government 1917
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Motor Engine
Pinchard’s Island, 

Bonavista Bax-. 
Febrary 2C, 1910 

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space 

in your highly esteemed* paper to 
put forward a few remarks re the 

. doings of the F. P. U. members here 
and to show the public that we are 
not all sleeping but are alive to the 

- principles of the Union and our noble 
, President.

We held our annual parade here on 
: the 22nd inst and it proved a decided 

success in spite of the many obtacles 
which we and the union in general 

4 have to contend with. The day be
ing fine we assembled in the school 
room and from thence we proceeded 
to the Church where we listened to 

, a most instructive address frqm the 
Rev. J. T. Hiscock. The subject of 
his discourse was “Love” from the 
text “A New Commandment I give un
to you that ye love one another.”

He spoke to impress upon his hear
ers that if we could not love our

side world, for said he, the time is 
coming and is not far hence when 
we will have to be union or non-un
ion. Greater and more honorable 
deeds will be done when we get pow
er at the next election, said the speak-

1 ).

Prices Likely to 
Increase.

FLOUR

Windsor Patent.
. Five Roses. 

Verbena.
Royal Household.

" Victor. 
Olivette.

PiUshiyy’s Best. 
Daily Bread.

I
:$

■

iifffrllj :•er.
Mr. Winsor said the Union is a 

great factor in making the fishermen 
independent, viz—by running their 
own business by taking shares in the 
companies of the F.P.U. He pointed 
out to us that it was our own fault 
if we did not derive benefit from the 
Union along the fishery and produce 
lines since President Coaker is un
failing in his efforts to warn people 
of every needful thing. Along these 
lines the speaker engaged the atten
tion of his audience for over . two 
hours, and after asking the members 
to take shares in the F.P.U. Com
panies he took his seat amid the ap
plause of all present.

Friend Howell then addressed us 
and proved himself to be an able 
exponent of union principles.

We are determined to stand by
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Mixed & Black Oat§. 
Whole and Cracked 

Corn.
, Corn Meal and 

Hominy Feed.
Brand and 

Gluten Meal.

LOWEST PRICES.
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;neighbors who we have seen, how can 

we love God whom we have not seen?
i?;Coaker. our noble President, and'may 1

>

After leavipg ,the church we parad- God give him strength to carry on the- 
ed around the Island and then back | great work that he has begun. We

are working amidst great difficulties 
but are determined to win.

vto the school room where we partook 
•j of the good things provided for us 
: by the ladies. Tea being over all 

kinds of amusements were indulged 
in until late at night or the early 
hours of the morning, when all wend 
ed their way to thqir homes well 
pleased with the success of the day. 
A considerable sum of money was ob
tained which goes toward the erec
tion of a Union hall.

We hold our weekly meetings here 
in a store belonging to Friend 
William Green, and on the 25th 
inst. we were favoured with a visit 
from our M.H.A., Mr. Robert Winsor 
accompanied by Friend Tobias Howell 
from Newtown. All were pleased .to 
have them with .us, and the meeting 
being opened our Chairman asked Mr 
Winsor to address us ; which he did 
in such forcible language as to give 

j credit to the speaker. He defined the 
benefits, aims and objects of the 
F.P.U., saying at the same time, that 
while the Union has done miraculous 
work it could not stem the, tide of 

i » persecution without loyalty and self- 
a ' i Sacrifice, noting that if a thing is not 

worth a little sacrifice it is worth 
, nothing. He urged the members to 

H : hold up their end of; the plank a ad not 
m to mind the persecution of the out-

Wishing the Union and President 
Coaker every success. f

SEND FOR j

Full Particulars and Specifications
FROM " THE

lilm 1. >Yours‘truly,
SAND BANK POND. J. J. St. John 8

M 8Glass Etoflis Deekwortii 81 A LeHarelust Bf
«
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Are made of hieavy 
g-reen glass and are al
most unbreakable.

They ]ast longer than 
cork or wood, and are 
much more buoyant.

M o d ^ r n fishermen 
should use modern me
thods.

Write for price.

Dealers! One Moment!‘

*

I HAVE the sole agency for Bear | 
Brand .till Clothing. The fish- jj 

ermen ,who wore that brand last J 
summer will ask for it again. Tfll 
material used is of the best, and *

Sole Agents,
U '

the oiling is done by a new. pro- 
Bear .Brand Oil QothingfJOB’S STORES, LIMITED. cess.

will withstand an unusually .great ^ 
amount of chafing, and in every 
respect will be found A 1. Call 
to see me when in town, or ldt me 
send you a sample.

I

■
IS j

Robert Teiileh, JOJSN B. ORR,
New Martin Bldg., St.

St, John’s. mar8,w,th,fL
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44444444444444444444444441 Excellent Concert 
Last Night

0444 î News Withheld 
From this Paper

|>444444444444444444444444|^ Citizens, Attention! 
Read and Digest
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THE NICKEL
A charming programme has been 

arranged for the Nickel theatre to
day which is certain to attract large 
audiences. The principal feature is 
the “New Exploits of Elaine.” To
day’s episode is most thrilling and is 
even better than last weeks. Hun
dreds of citizens, young and old, are 
no\y interested in this brilliant 
story and are anxious to see to-day’s 
chapter. There is a beautiful three- 
part social drama entitled “The Sands 
of Time.” 
which is sure to please all. The 
coniedy is a keystone “Mabel won and 
Lost.” By attending the Nickel to
day the public will be helping to swell 
the funds of our two charitabe so
cieties as the Nickel receipts during 
Lent will be given to them.

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—The news
agency despatch from Athens to-day 
says:—

Mr. E. M. Jackman left by last 
éVening’s express for New York.

The College Hall Was Crowded to 
Hear * Comrades’ Glee Club— 
Financial Returns Are Very Sat
isfactory

Monday evening the Marine and 
Fisheries Department had a message 
from St. Pierre as to the loss of the 
schr. ‘Montana.’ Our reporter being 
unable to get to the Marine and Fish
eries office yesterday as he generally 
does ’phoned the Department for any 
news that might be around and was 
told that there was absolutely no
thing there. „Yet we see that this 
message was in since Monday even
ing.

Some few weeks ago at a regular 
week-end meeting of oqr self-elect
ed Civic Board, some questions were 
asked relative to Mr. Longley and 
the new pipes supplied the City.— 
We herewith reproduce the ques
tions and answers with some com
ment thereon.—Are yon' satisfied 
Mr. Gosling has protected your in
terests? Are you willing to allow 
him force his new charter 
without- your knowing what it is?

o-
“Turkish authorities for some un-The schr. L.H.B. will sail to-day for 

Alicante with codfish for G. M. Barr.
MARCH 8 accountable reason set fire to town of 

Vourla, on the Gulf of Smyrna, 
largely^ inhabited by Greeks, accord
ing to despatches received here to
day.

QR. CARSON introduced Bill to 
establish town council, 1834.

John Kent gave notice of first 
License Bill, 1834.

Dr. Kielly, died, 1855.
A sham battle in the city, be

tween Volunteers and Regulars, 
took place to-day at the Long 
Bridge. It was a most exciting 
encounter, and the whole city was 
present. During the same even
ing, in the House, Mr. Bennett 
humorously alluded to the fight by 
asking Major Renouf for a list of 
the killed, wounded and missing, 
1866.

Robert Walsh, Harbor Grace, 
died suddenly here, 1881.

Governor McCallum visited seal 
ing steamers, followed by sealers^ 
parade to Prince of Wales’ Rink, 
where the Governor addressed the 
men, 1899.

Hepry Ward Beecher died, 1887.

.Two more of our policemen will 
ieave at the end of the month to join 
the Volunteers. All honor to them.

The appreciation of their efforts in 
such a worthy cause as the assisting 
financially of the city orphanages, 
shown last night by the splendid at
tendance at the College Hall, must in
deed have been gratifying to the mem
bers of the Comrades’ Glee Club. The 
concert was one of unusual excel
lence and was thoroughly enjoyed, as 
evidenced by the applause with which

The part

Greek residents had been warned 
several days in advanc and 
taken off by Greek ships. Th town 
was completely destroyed.

O-
wereCommissioner J. J. Mullaly left by 

last eveningfs express for Omaha, 
Ü.S.A.; for a protracted stay there. on you

oa This is a dainty story SALVATION BANDS
COMPOSED OF WOMEN

Now this low down, mean, sneak- 
ish treatment is not good enough and 
The Mail and Advocate doesn’t intend 
to stand for it. We have Juàt as much 
right to the public news going through 
Government office as the most hide 
bound. Government journal, and we 
intend to get it or know the reason 
why.

We would ask the Deputy or whoev
er is in charge of the M. & F. Office 
at present to enquire as to why the 
information as to the “Montana” was 
withheld from this paper. Whether 
the denial of information came from 
someone in authority or some under
strapper fearful of giving informa
tion we don’t know, but we intend to 
see to it in future that this paper is 
given ordinary decent treatment at 
the hands of government officials, 
whom we as well as the taxpayers 
are keeping in their comfortable jobs 
and who are likely to forget occas
ionally that they are the servants not 
the masters of the public.

Yesterday a case of diptheria was 
reported from Walsh’s square. The 
patient, a girl, aged 11, was sent to 
hospital.

Q. How many water pipes, and what 
sizes, were condemned from shipments 
of 1915. OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—Salvation Army 

bands, composed of women, will 
be a common sight in Canadian cities. 
Over 300 of their male musicians have 
joined bands in the various 
contingents and more than 3,000 
members of the Salvation Army have 
enlisted in the rank's. Kingston will 
have one of the first women bands, 
cording to announcement here.

each item was greeted, 
songs and choruses were splendidly 
given, particularly 
Song of Hope,’ the rendition of which 
would have done credit to a much 
more aspiring musical body. In the 
individual numbers the performers, 
one and all, ably sustained their re
putations, and the solos in the Na
tional Anthem were admirably ren
dered by Mrs. King and Miss Mare. 
To Mr. -F. J. King, who acted as con
ductor, and to the Glee Club, con-

A. In an average condition. 
What an answer to the above 

tion.

-0 soon
The motor boat “A. F. Goodridge” 

Is now receiving a thorough overhaul 
to hull and engines and will begin the 
Work of freighting in April.

ques-
We doObt very much if it is 

satisfactory to the enquirer and must 
certainly say it is not so to the

The Comrades’

overseaso aver
age taxpayer who can only regard it 
as idiotic.

THE CRESCENT
The Crescent Picture Palace is 

showing “Man and his Master” to
day. This great feature s produced 
n two reels by the Bograph Com
pany. It depots the troubles caused 
by a strike. Louise Vale as the mill- 
owner’s daughter and Jack Drumeir 
as the foreman are surported by a 
strong cast. “Dreamy Dud in the 
Swim” is a film of comic cartoons. 
“The Journey’s End” is a fine jungle 
zoo, wild animal drama. “Scenes in 
and aroun dSanta Fe” is a film of 
beautiful and interesting scenes. ‘So
phie and the Faker" is a very, funny 
Essanay comedy, 
of Madame Barastoff” a great three 
reel Russian military feature is com
ing to the Crescent.

•O
Capt. English, Sr., who has been. 

Confined to his home for some weeks 
past suffering from a severe attack 
of lagrippe, is now on the mending 
band.

Q. Vrho, or what firm of engineers 
inspected said pipes before they 
shipped?

A. None.

ac-
were

o
Mr. A. Salter has received word this 

a.m. that the Bell Island curlers had 
left .there for this City early this 
morning. Games will be played be
tween the visitors and City teams dur
ing the afternoon and night. All vis
itors will be welcomed.

This answer , if true, shows a glar
ing lack of business ability on the 
part of the board, and we feel sure 
none of the members,* had they pur
chased these pipes for their own pri
vate use would have accepted 
without an Inspectors 
Apart from this, how can Chairman 
Gosling reconciles the above 
with the one he gave Commiss. Morris

-a
It is expected that the S. S. San 

Onofre hi tow of the S. S. San Gre- 
goria shhuld reach here to-day. Both 
phips were reported yesterday about 

, £00 miles distant from Cape Race.

gratulations are due on the providing 
of such a feast of music. The pro
gramme was:—

Chorus, “Ye Mariners of England;” 
Violin Solo, “Balladen Polanaisc” 
Miss Johnson; Quartet, “Cheer Up, 
Companions,” Messrs F. Seymour, W. 
H. Peters, J. A. Young and C. J. Fox; 
Songs (a), “Black Roses,” (b) "Un
mindful of the Roses,” (c) “Birthday 
Song" Mrs. King; Duet, “The Lord is 
a Man of War," Messrs F. Ruggles 
and F. J. King; Chorus,' “March of 
the Men of Harlech.” Interval of five 
minutes. Chorus, “The Comrades’ 
Song of Hope;.” Song, “I Wept, Be
loved in My Dreams,” Miss Mare; 
Quartet. “The Lass That Loves a Sail
or.” Messrs J. W. Dowling, H. Tay
lor, Ruggles, and F. Bradshaw; Reci
tation, “The Uncle,” Rev. W. H. Tho
mas; Quartet, “A Capstan Chorus,” 
Messrs F. Cornick, R. Boggan, C. 
Hewlett and C. J. Fox; Song, “I Live 
For You,” Mr. Arthur Williams; Chor
us, “Rule Britannia.”

«■ them
MUCH DAMAGE DONE.a Certificate.
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An unfortunate drunk, tumbling 
along Water Street last night, fell 
heavily on the ice and cut his face 
badly. It was thought his nose was 
broken and he was taken to the Police 
Station, where he was looked after.

Letters received in the City yester
day from St. Mary’s Bay say that 
much damage was done Saturday and 
Sunday by the high tide and sea 
caused by the storm. At St. Vincent’s 
Mr. John Gibbons’ store was carried 
away with a stock of salt in it, as 
well as a lot of fishing gear. His 
stage and flakes were also swept 
away. The storm and succeeding sea 
was far worse than that which caused 
the loss of the Southern Cross. In 
some parts of St. Mary’s Bay there 
never was seen such a terrible sea.

CLOVER LEAF 
TOBACCO. I

n 4 
4

answer b
“The Confession at the regular weekly meeting last 

year.
t*

Mr. Morris dia not think the 
City would save anything and would 

! bo pleased if it came out even in the 
transaction when Mr. Longley 
paid his commission, etc. He hoped 
the balance would not be on the wrong 
side. Mr. Gosling’s reply was to the 
effect that Mr. LongTey was acting in 
the capacity of Agent for the City and 
would Inspect the Pipes, etc., .for 
which he would he paid. At which 
meeting was Mr. Gosling 
facts? Granting his words to Mr. 
Morris to be correct, the 
arises, did Mr. Longley do the work 
he was paid to do, namely inspect the 
water pipes? On the whole it ap
pears to us in the face of these vari- 
cable answers, that Mr. Longley was 
instructed to inspect the pipes but 
omitted doing so, and his Dear Friend 
was trying to cover this omission with 
flimsy excuse.

Q. What Commission did the Board 
pay Mr. Longley for the urchase of 
said pipes?

A. The amount paid Mr. Longley for 
services were included for his pur
chase of the pipes.

Just so, but doesn’t it strike the 
ordinary man in the street that $50.00 
per day (which/we understand is the 
salary Mi;. Longley was drawing while 
in the employ of the City) was rather 
a little too much for acting as agent 
to purchase $35,000 worth of pipes?

Q. Has the Purchasing Department 
power to buy without consulting the 
Board ?

I
<*tW. F». A. 40 ♦*

fASK FOR “CLOVER 
l LEAF,” THE BEST £ 
i: FIS HERMAN’S TO- * 
ï BACCO ON THE $ 
'■ MARKET.

Mr. Mark Downton of Pennywell 
Bead, who was so badly burned about 
the hands while trying to quench 
the flames which attacked a little 
girl named Osbourne at her home re
cently, is still confined to his home 
and is being attended by a doctor.

wasList of subscribers to W. P. A. Fund 
of Wesley ville Branch, including 

Brokfield and Pound Cove.
Charleston Shows

Its Patriotism
Capt. E. Bishop .............
Capt and Mrs. Geo. Hann 
Mrs. W. C. Winsor ...
Mrs. Jesse Winsor ........
Mrs. Jesse Winsor ....
Dr. G. F. Bo>vden .....
Mr. Dunlop .......................
Capt. Job Kean .............
Mrs. George Yetman ..
Mrs. Capt. Winsor ........
Mrs. Robert Winsor .. l
Capt. Edgar Hann ........
Mrs. A. B. Blackwood .
Mr. Ellis Kean j........ :.
Capt. Nathan Kean ........
Mrs. Peter Mullett ....
Mrs. Noah Bishop ........
Mrs. Geo. Howse ..........
Mr. Geo. Howse .............
Miss Emma Winsor .... 
Mrs. Arthur Carter .... 
Mrs. George Bishop ... 
Mrs. Samuel Roberts . .
Mrs, Eli Roberts ...........
Mrs. Samuel Tiller ........
Mrs. James Bishop, Jr. . 
Mrs: James Bishop. Sr.
Mrs. William Bishop ... 
Mrs. William Wicks . .. 
Mrs. John C. Bishop ..
Mrs. Sidney Hill ..........
Mr. James Wicks ........
Mrs. E. Moore ...............•
Mrs. Caleb Winsor ........
Mr. E. B. Sainsbury ... 
Mrs. William Tiller, Sr.
Miss ‘Flmo Tiller ........
Miss Lizzie Winsor ...
Mr. John Winsor...........
Mr. Martin Bishop ........
Mrs. Fred Yetman ........
Miss E. F. M. Parsons .
Mr. Edward Gaulton ...
Mr. Henry Gaulton ....
Mr. Peter . Gaulton ........
Mr. Peter Blackwood ..
Capt Edwin Kean ........
Mrs. Peter Hann ...........
Master Lloyd George Hann
Mr. H. Moores j*-----
Mr. C. Curran 
Loyal Orange Lodge 
F. P. U. Association 
Sums under $1.00 ..

$10.00
10.00 Îi-

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir.—Kindly allow me space 

in your much read paper to make a 
few remarks. First I must say , 
eight of our brave boys have 
gone forth to do (heir duty for King 
pnd Country. The first was Edgar 
Quinton, R.N.R., who is on active 
service; the others have joined since. 
A Fry is also on service. H. P. 
Matthews, L. J. Matthews, H. Prince 
and C. Prince are training in Eng
land. The others, William Fry, and 
Albert Taylor, are volunteers and are 
training at Ayr, Scotland. During 
the past two months A. Taylor has 
been promoted to rank of Corporal.

If every little place responded to 
the call as good as Charleston for 
their population, England should feel 
proud of her sons.

We were unable to hold a concert 
this year owing to our boys being 
away. We held one in 1914, of which 
the ..proceeds went towards the Pat
riotic Fund.

The man have started to build a 
school here, which is badly needed. 
We hope to see it ready for use be
fore long.

The C.E.W.A. have not been work
ing of late owing to not having a 
suitable place to hold their annual 
sale of work. In conclusion we can 
only hope that this terrible war will 
soon be at an end and that our brave 
boys will return safely home. May 
God bless and help them in all dan
gers is the prayer of one interested. 
Charleston, Feb. 9, 1916.

:* 4£• %5.00 1 38TTRY A PLUG.♦
5.00INFORMATION WANTED to quoting5.00AT CITY HALL FOUND THE BOOTS. | M. A. DUFFY, |

SOLE AGENT. %

5.00
5.06 questionA few days ago a letter was re

ceived from Frans Franssens, a 
French non-commissioned officer who 
is now interned at Rigs, Gaasterland, 
Friestland, asking .for information as 
to the whereabouts of his father. 
Pierre Ange Franssens, from New
foundland. A brother of above 
named Michael is serving with the 
ftrmy around Belgium.

Monday the Mail ami Advocate ex
clusively referred to a theft from 
Martin Feltham, of the Neptune, who 
had a new pair of skin boots valued 
at $6.00 taken from his berth. Yes
terday Sgt. Mackey and Const. Whalen 
located the thief on the Erik, found 
the boots, and brought the prisoner 
to the lock-up.

f*
5.00 :♦

4 42.00 *4444444444444444444444444 
eb2.d&w,tf2.00-GOD SAVE THE KING

2.00«•
2.00 IDESTRUCTION AT LAWN 2.00
2.00 ■Mr. H. W. LeMessurier had the 

following message Monday evening:
“At Lawn on Saturday and Sunday 

the storm was very heavy xvith high 
tide .and caused great destruction. 
Grant's rear store containing two 
traps and other stuff. Ambrose Lamb’s 
storage, with flour and coal, all com
pletely lost. Other stages and flakes 
were wrecked and five dories broken

I2.00
!; . _. 2.20

2.00
ANOTHER SCHOONER LOST,

CREW SAVED
o 2.00Weather and 1.50

1.00Ice Conditions 1.0ÔThe Fisheries Department, Monday, 
had the following message from St. 
Pierre: “Schooner Montana of St. 
John’s, is a total loss in St. Pierre 
Roads on March 4th ; crew saved and 
proceeding to Lamaline on March 8th 
for St. John’s. All papers lost from 
vessel.”

1.00
LaSeie—Wind N., w’eather fine, ice 1.00

1.00tight inshore, lakes in the offing, no 
report of seals.

Seal Cove—Wind torsup. 1.00
1.00weatherN.W.,

fine and cold; bay full of ice; 
seals seen.

Tilt Cove—N. W., strong, cold, bay

MORE DESTRUCTION REPORTED 1.00no
1.00

oMr. C. C. Pitman of Lamaline wired 
the following message yesterday to 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
—“Great destruction of fishery prop
erty along the coast in Sunday’s gale. 
Two dwelling houses at Mick’s Cove 
were completely destroyed wi|h sea 
and a store at Lord’s Cove containing 
codtraps, etc., demolished.

1.00
!DIANA, ARRIVES 1.00Clearing.

Nipper’s Hr.—Strong N. W._ winds 
all night, moderating this morning; 
bay clear.

■ Change Islands—Strong N. WT. cold, 
With snow flurries.

Fogo—Wind N.W., good breeze, 
very cold and snow falling.

Greenspond—Strong breeze N. N. 
W., ice moving off.

Bonavista—Wind N.W., clear, coldf 
About four miles heavy slob on south 
of bay, outside that limit there is » 
good deal of water to be seen. East 
of Cape conditions are good for 
steamers getting north.

For Sale.
Get Our Prices.

AT ST. LAWRENCE. 1.00
1.00

Mrs. Thos. Lynch yesterday bad a 
message from her son Max Pike, 
wireless operator on the Diana, say
ing that the ship had arrived at St. 
Lawrence, all well, and was to leave 
last night for Channel. She had the 
full force of the big storms of of Sat
urday and Sunday.

i1.00
A. No.
To oyr mind this is the first intel

ligent answer to these questions and 
goes to prove there is no such office 
as Purchasing Department. Why 
should the Board try and blindfold the 
citizens of St. John’s with such 
tommyrot.

Q. Will local agents have an op-< 
portunity to quote or tender for im
ported requirements for civic use.

A. Yes.

1.00
1.00 :

I1.00

SMITH CO. Ltd.1.00 I
i(1.00-» :

1.00SHE BURNT HIS PANTS ggasstqgssgtfjsss1.00
o 1.00Last night Detective Sgt. Byrne 

made an arrest for theft, the accused 
being a domestic with Mr. Joseph 
Felich who lives on Bond Street. 
During the past 48 hours Mr. Frelich 
found that he could not locate a pants 
which he generally wore and in the 
pockets of which he had $60.00 in 
cash. He searched his house 
could get no trace of it and then de
cided to call the police to his aid. 
The officers set to work and after 

time found that the pants had

MASONIC .*The schr. Salandra, which ■ went 
ashore at Trepassey and was refloat
ed, lost her anchors and will come on 
here with her fish cargo, which she 
landed at St. Jacques. She sustain
ed no damage.

1.00 COM.
1.00 o

xw
1.00 CLUB.HEAVY SENTENCES FOR

TRADING WITH ENEMY.1.00
What are we to infer from this? 

Will all future requirements be put 
to Public Tender and advertised for, 
which undoubtedly they should be and 
said tenders opened in presence of at

1.00Catalina—Wind N.N.W., fine 
ther, north side of bay clear of ice.

moderate.

wea-
.. 1.00 LONDON, Feb. 14.—Three officials 

of the London branch of the Fownes 
Glove Company, an American con
cern, to-day pleaded guilty to the 
charge of trading with alien enemies 
of Great Britain.

W. F. Rigden was sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment. E. F. Rigden 
was sentenced to serve four months 
and W. G. Rigden to pay a fine of 
$2,500.

The Ridgens were charged with en
tering into contracts with a German 
concern and attempting to evade pro
visions of the Alién Trading Act by 
providing for payments after the war.

ANNUAL Meeting and Sale of 
Papers 8 p.m., WEDNESDAY, 

8th March, 1916. [

1.00Codroy—Wind N. W., 
lots of ice, very little water to be

4»
OUR VOLUNTEERS 1.00but

. 1.00Been.
Flower’s Cove—N. W. winds, fair 

end cold, Straits still full of ice.
(March 6th—From Quebec)

Heath Point—Cloudy N. E„ light 
close packed ice everywhere.

Magdalen Islands—Clear N. W., no 
water in north side. Pleasant Bay 
clear of ice.

Cape Ray—-Cloudy N. W„ light pack 
ed inshore.

Flat Point—Clear W., light open ev
erywhere.

Point Amour—Clear N. E. heavy 
Close packed distant.

The volunteers had indoor exercis
es yesterday forenoon and then a 
route march through the city. Some 
150 were present in the parade and 
the lads were muched admired as 
they marched down Water Street. 
Rifle practice was participated in at 
the Southside Range in the after
noon, and at the Highlanders’ Arm
oury at night.

least three members of the Board at 
the date appointed. If our memory 
serves us right we haven’t seen ten
ders asked for since the

1.00
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

Hon. Secy.
5.00
2.00 mar6,8,2isome

been burnt by somebody in
The buttons were found in

76.22 present
board appointed themselves to take 
care of civic affairs. Is this honest 
towards our local business men?

the

COAL !house.
the ashes vim andNvir. Frelich recog-

$181.92
N. WINSOR, Pres. 

L. WINSOR, Treas.
nized them as those that were in the 

Suspicion fell on the servant Q. Is Mr. Longley acting as Pur
chasing Agent for the Board at New 
York and if said Mr. Longley has a 
free hand to suggest 
the water supply of the City.

A. Not in any way.
Look at the above answer given by 

Chairman Gosling to Mr. Morris, that 
lie is nailed. Longley is their Agent.

Q. Has the Council power to change 
the present sluice at Windsor Lake?

A. Read the Act.
We notice the Act gives the City 

power to do so, but it is up to every 
Insurance Company and Taxpayer to 
make full enquiries into such an ac
tion on the part of the present board, 
as it is constituted this is a most 
serious matter. Perhaps the learned 
oracle of the ‘Stai\’ Office will be able 
to explain all this away for his Simon 
Pure friend—Gosling.

pants.
who was arrested under warrant last Now Landing, 

ex/ S.S. “Louisburg,”
o

In Aid of the Sick and Wounded and 
of our Soldiers and, Sailors 

at the Front

night. ■» etcetras foro— »ji 444444444444444444444444^1 2000 TonsSEALING NOTES. I LOCAL ITEMS |
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Job left by the

Sydney Screened Coal
EXCELLENT QUALITY.

Petleys, Smith’s Sound—20 
socks. i,

Green’s Harbour—92 prs. socks.
Salvage and Bishop’s Hr.—19 prs. 

socks.
Arnold’s Cove—25 prs. socks.
Gander Bay—15 prs. socks.
Greenspond—t10 prs. socks^
Lethbridge—4 prs. socks.
Unmarked brin parcel—24 shirts,, 

and sample.
Fortune Bay—18 shirts, 15 razors, 

socks.
Heart’s Content—84 prs. socks, 1 pr. 

mitts, 24 shirts, old linen.
Long Pond—50 prs. socks.
Harbor Breton—22 shirts, 42 prs. 

socks, 16 pjrs. mitts.
Package received in_ December 

from Harbor Breton—19 handker
chiefs, 1 night shirt, 21 prs. socks.

Kelligrews—17 prs. socks, 10 rifle 
covers, 2 pillow slips. / x

Spout Cove to Adams Cove—84 prs 
socks, 2prs. mitts, 6 pillow slips.

Sound Island, Placentia 
prs. socks.

Port de Grave—8 prs. mitts.
Catalina—37 prs. socks, 1 pr. mitts.
New Bonaventure—19 prs. socks.
Unmarked parcel broken—4 shirts.
Bauline—35 prs. socks.
Unmarked—18 prs. socks.
Manuels—30 prs. socks.

. Smith’s Sound—24 prs. socks.
Musgrave Town—15 prs. socks.
Coward Isld., Flat Island—25 prs. 

socks, 1 pr. mitts.
Exploits—40 prsk socks.
Mrs. J. E. and G. Blundon—3 prs. 

socks. , ..
Mrs. K. Ryan, Placentia—1 pair 

socks.
Mrs. Ryan, Bell Isle—1 scarf, old 

linen.

prs.andThe steamers Terra Nova 
Eagle sailed at 9 a.m. for Wesleyville 
to clear for the seal fishery.

The Bloodhound will sail to-day 
for Pool’s Island likely and will 
leave there Saturday for the voyage.

The Erik sails to-day for Pool’s 
Island to sail thence for the seal fish-

-o
«^4444444444444444444444444

express yesterday on a short visit to 
the United States.| OBITUARY |

44444444444444444444444444
T. A. BOWN.

Offices: 5, Waldegrave Street.
1.1, Springdale Street. 

’Phones: 511 and 511a

Bay—12O
Passionist Fathers who will preach 

a mission at Yhe Cathedral and St. 
Patrick’s in this city will leave for 
here by the Stephano sailing from 
New York to-morrow. \

CAPT. JAMES WILSON 
Capt. James Wilson, one of our best 

known master mariners, passed away 
at his home, Cochrane Street, yester
day* after a protracted illness, at the 

X age of 68 years. Deceased was born 
in St. Austlie, Cornwall, England, 
and came to this country in 1871 as 
mate of the brigantine Harriett, and 
for many years sailed from Bowring 
Bros., his last command being the 
brigt Imogene. Owing to ill-health, 

* Capt Wilson retired from sea-going, 
and of late years has been assistant 
Examiner of Masters and Mates for 
Newfoundland. A widow, two daught
ers and one son are left to mourn,

mar3,3i
. ’V ■

ery Saturday.
The Sam Blandford and Neptune 

sailed this morning to Bonavista 
Bay to clear for the seal fishery.

NOTICEY -o
The S.S. Prospero sailed West at 

10 a.m. to-day taking as passengers : 
H. Gibbons, W. Matthews, S. Hearn, 
C.- Tobin,, Miss Gibbons, A. B. Orr and 
10 steerage. /

i

Council of Higher
Education Nfld.

-O#
KYLE’S PASSENGERS

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 4.30 a.m. yesterday with the fol
lowing passengers:—E. F. Wilkies, 
W. H. Collins, Dr. R. E. Esteel, Dr. 
Leon Izqur, R. G. Angel, J. C. Dun
ning, J. A. Pumphrey, C. A. White, 
E. W. Long, CaptJ J. Petites, Miss A. 
Griffin, Dr. J. G. Knowlton, G. Sel
lars.

o ■o
THE Ballads of British History 

required for the Primary and 
Preliminary Grade Examinations 
can now be obtained from the 
booksellers at 4 cents each copy.

A. WILSON, 
Secretary.

Masses were celebrated at the 
Cathedral and St. Patrick’s at 7.30 
and 8.30 a.m. Blessed ashes were 
distributed to the faithful after each 
mass. The Lenten Devotions begin 
to-night at 7.30 with Rosary Sermon 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sac- 

J rament.

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

RANTED—Machine Hands and 
Needle Hands. Good Wages 

and Steady Employment. Apply 
to BRITISH CLOTHING* CO., 
Duckworth Street—mar6

ANNIE H. HAYWARD./

■* to whom general sympathy is Offer-
Convener,

Packing and 
Shipping Committee.Nippers Harbour—8prs. socks.

" - -V V
mar7,4i- »
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